
Property Facts
• Sleeps 10

• 5 Bedrooms

• 3 Bathrooms

• Private swimming pool

• Safety deposit box  and

alarm

• Free Wifi

Property Location
• 5 min drive / 35 min  walk San

Antonio

• 2 0 min drive Ibiza Town

• 5 min drive / 35 min walk to  nearest

beaches

• 3 min drive to nearest  

supermarket

• 15 min walk / 5 min drive to  nearest

cafe / restaurant

• car recommended
• Rental Licence ET0514E

This San Antonio villa comfortably sleeps 10 guests.
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This San Antonio villa comfortably sleeps 10 guests.

About VillaTunicu
If you’re looking for a charming Ibiza villa with sea views,

beautiful Villa Tunicu could perfectly fit the bill. It is one  

of our most popular and authentic villas, with absolutely  

breath-taking views across from Punta Galera down to  

San Antonio and the surrounding beaches and coves.

Authentic Ibiza style
This property is a  typical Ibizan farmhouse (known  
locally as  a  ‘finca’) set in pretty, walled grounds. Last  
year the owners gave it a  fantastic update with a   
beautiful new, modern kitchen and bathroom. The  
location is perfect; a tranquil, hillside property but only a   
couple of minutes drive outside San Antonio. If you were  
feeling energetic, you could reach the town on foot  
within about half an hour.

Pool & outdoor dining
Villa Tunicu is a  lovely, well-proportioned finca with  
great areas for socialising around the pool either from  
the comfort of a sun lounger overlooking the fabulous  
views or in the shaded dining area that has a  little  
outdoor kitchen with a brick built barbeque.

Pool with sea view
Villa Can Tunicu has a gated private drive, with plenty  
of parking for several cars. Immediately as you arrive at  
the villa, you’ll be delighted by the wonderful sea views  
from the pool and terrace along with the views of the  
surrounding countryside. In fact, this villa is very popular  
with TV crews, exactly because of those amazing  
vistas. Check out DJ Uner streaming live from Villa  
Tunicu with DJMag giving us a  taste of what his 2017  
Ushuaïa dates have in store!

The interior
You enter the villa into a  finca-style lounge 
with  comfortable seating. Leading off to 
the left is a   bedroom with its own 
adjoining bathroom, plus two  further 
bedrooms with an adjoining independent  
bathroom. Also off the lounge, at the other 
end of the  villa, is the new kitchen fitted 
with all the modern  appliances you’d 
expect. Off from the kitchen is a   further 
dining area with table and chairs and the  
original finca bread oven. The other two
bedrooms are  located at this end of the 
villa. sharing a  modern  shower room. All
bedrooms can be made up as doubles  or
twins

Popular
Villa Can Tunicu is always in demand and
enjoys many  repeat clients year after
year. It is perfect for those who  wish to 
experience a  typical Ibizan finca, located 
in  amazing surroundings with incredible 
views, yet close  enough to all that San
Antonio has to offer.
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IMPORTANT INFORMATION ABOUT YOUR BOOKING

• Cleaning Charge > 4 bedroom villas at £110 per stay,5 bedroom villas £130 per stay,6 and 7 plus  bedroom villas £150 per
stay, added to your final balance payment.

• An Accidental Dam age Waiver charge of £12.95 per person is added to the cost of your booking.  Check-in time is 4pm on

day of arrival. Check-out time is 10am on day of departure.

• You will not be able to access your villa before 4pm without prior arrangement.

• If you would like to utilise the air-conditioning (if it is available in your chosen villa) an additional  charge of 2 0 € per day is
payable.

• W e can provide food and drink to be waiting for you at your villa.  W e can organise your airport

transfers.

• A LOCAL ECO TAX OF €2.20 PER PERSON PER NIGHT IS CHARGED IN THE BALEARIC  ISLANDSAND IS PAYABLE ON
ARRIVAL IN IBIZA.
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